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Florida Skin Center to Extend Board-Certified Dermatologist’s
Office Hours at Lehigh Acres Location
LEHIGH ACRES, Fla. (April XX, 2018) — Florida Skin Center Founder Anais Aurora Badia, M.D.,
D.O., will extend her office hours at the adult/pediatric dermatological facility’s Lehigh Acres
location (615 Williams Ave.). She is the only Board-certified pediatric dermatologist within 100
miles of Lehigh Acres and Lee County as a whole.
Starting on Monday, April 23rd, Dr. Badia will accept patients in Lehigh Acres every Monday and
every other Thursday from 7:35 a.m. until 12:20 p.m. and 1 p.m. until 4:30 p.m., with aesthetic
services after 4:30 p.m. by appointment. Her schedule at this location is set to expand on an asneeded basis.
“As Florida Skin Center continues to meet the high volume of bilingual Southwest Floridians in
need of skin care, I am stepping in to demonstrate that the person who launched the facility is
committed to filling any and all gaps at every location,” Dr. Badia said. “We could not be more
appreciative of the community support that allows me to expand my offerings.”
Pre-existing and new patients are encouraged to book appointments with Dr. Badia in Lehigh
Acres as early as today. Call (239) 561-3376. Additionally, be on the lookout for any extension
to those new office hours —Facebook.com/FloridaSkinCenter.

About Florida Skin Center

Florida Skin Center opened its doors in 2001. Currently with three office locations in Fort Myers,
Cape Coral and
Lehigh Acres, as well as a fourth location coming to Punta Gorda in May of 2018, all Florida Skin
Center locations maintain a focus on excellence in patient care, with same-day, early-morning
and walk-in appointments readily available. Patients are greeted with spa-like treatment,
including a hot towel, juice or coffee, and are able to view informational videos as they wait for
a provider to assist them. Insurance and billing are handled on-site, and scheduling is
strategically constructed to move a patient’s day along as he or she desires. Call (239) 5613376. Online at FloridaSkinCenter.com.
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